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CROSS V. CURRIE & BROWN.
P>romissory note-Accommdation endorser

-Innocent holder.
Defendant B. endorsed a promissory note

Mnade by defendant C. for the purpose of
Ilelewing a former note also endorsed by
him, for C. 's accommodation. C. , instead of
retiring the former note, parted with the re-
7aewal to plaintiff, a creditor of his, who was
at the time aware that B. had been aasist-
ing C. in money matters. After the note had
been endorsed by C. to plaintiff, C. procured
IR ?8endorsementof another note at ashorter
dte, stating that the holders of the original
note Wotuld not accept the first renewal, and
P'rmising to return the latter with the oni-
ginal note. Lt was found that there was no
bad faith on plaintiff's part in taking the
nlote.

RFleid, that C. had B. 's authority to en-
'01orse the note to plaintiff, and that the

Oflly notice the law would impute to plain-
tiff taking the note from C., the maker,
*as that B. was a surety for him, and

perhaps an endorser without value for his
accommodation ; and therefore,

Held, that plaintiff was entitled to recover
against B.

J. A. Miller for plaintiff.
Bethune, Q. C., contra.

GOUINLOOK: V. MANUFACTURERS & MER-
CHANTS' MULT. FIRE. INs. o. 0F CANADA.

Insurance-Statutory conditions (Rev. Stat.
O., cap.. 162.

To the question contained in an applica-
tion for insurance, " For what purpose are
the premises occupied, " the answer was,

"Dwelling, &c. "
Heki, that this meant, dwelling et cetera,

and that the applicant thereby gave notice
that the premises were otherwise occupied for
another purpose also, which it appeared was
as a drinking saloon. It also appeared that the
Company's agent had the fullest knowledge
of the saloon being there, and that its pre-
sence was in fact the subject of discussion
between applicant and him, and it further
appeared that the chief agent had certified
on the back of the application that lie had
personally inspected the premises and re-
commended the risk.

He1d, that there was no breacli of the
first statutory condition (R. S. 0., ch. 162)
and that plaintiff was entitled to recover.

Hardy, Q. C., for plaintiff.
F. Osier, contra.

DAVIDSON V. flOUSE.
Insolvency-Fraudulent preference-

Est oppel.
[nsolvent, within thirty days before his

iDsolvency, executed a mortgage to defend-
ant for alleged money advances. A compo-
sition was agreed on, and, as collateral se-
curity theref or, defendant assigned the
mortgage to the assignee. The composition
was, apparently, not carried out, and plain-
tiff-the assignee-brought ejectment to re-
cover the mortgaged premises, claiming both
under the assignrnent, and that the mort-
gage was fratidulent as agaiinst creditors.

Held, that the mortgage waà a frauduiîent
preference, and that the assignee was not
precluded, by having taken the assignrnentY
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frùm, so regarding it ;that at the mnost it
could only be upheld for the purpose for
which it was assigned, wliich purpose had
not been fulfilleci.

PARSONS V. 'STANDARD INSIURANCE,
CoM.%PA-Ny.

Jt,o î ec- P>*or i)isu >a ce-Substitutiou.

lieli, in in action on a policy of insur-
ance, that an un1initentional error on the
part of the applicant for ilisurance iii the
niame ()f one of the cornFanies in which hoe
was alruady instèred, where the true amnount
of the îinsuraince was griven, did not vitiate
the policy.

lé lil al8o, that the true amount already
upi n the l)roperty being given, the fact that
one pohicy was allowed to drop or bc can-
celled, and another for a like amount to
take its place in a (différent comipany, did
not avoid the contract of insurance, becauise
of tl:iioun-conîmunication of the suibstituted
pelicy:ý ïo te iiistirers ; but that the Sth
statiittry condition (R. S. O. ch. 162) had
beuii soibstantial]y cornplied with, it being

inrl\ reeted against the increase of the
risk, wN itlhout the consent of the instîrer.

M'oï ,Q.t'. , for îlaintiff.
h'f/e'încl, Q.C., contra.

IREcOINA v. RAY.

(, iiîa 1v-Conietioi-Mandainus to

The Court refused to grant a mandamus
oîîîligthe mayor of a miunicipality to

issue a warrant on a coinviction miade by
hiîn, whcre the conviction was open to grave
obl CC nonDs.

Joýso,)î, for the Crown.
Fý OfIîSO)l. Q.C.. contra.

MAREIN ET AL~. V. STADAUONA INSIURANCE

COMPANY.

Eure Tntsî,raicc -Loçi, if any, payable to
thirdl partti-Cm)ý,clatioin-Rigjht of in-
sured to recover.

Plaintiffs effected an insuirance with de-
fendants, 'I'loss, A~ any, payable to H.," as
security for goods siupplied by H. to them.
The policy was held by H., and the judge

found on the trial that it was handed over,
by some mistake of the latter's clerk,
amiong a nutinber of (ither policies, to defen-
danits, for suirrender andi cancellation.

Held, that plaintiffs were entitled to re-
cover, and that the action could not have
been properly bronghit in the naine of H.,
whose interest, if any, was wholly contin-
gent on the state of bis account with the
iplaintifis when the right of action accrued.

Held also, that in the case of a policy such
as this, ti e payee cannot deal with it au hie
own, aind agree to its cancellation. He may
surrenider bis dlaim. under it, but the owner
of the prcperty, whio is nanied as the in-
sured, if lie retain his interest in the pro-
perty, is (ntitled to the insuirance to the ex-
tel)t of sucli interest.

Perguson, Q. C., and O'Siilliran, for plain-
tiffs.

Rubinàon, Q.C., and O'Brien, contra.

IREGiNA V. WILSON.

('rirninal iiiformation.
The Court, following recent Eriglish de-

cisions, confirmiing the granting of permis-
sio)n to file a criîoiinal information for libel

1 to tie case of persons occupyîng an officiai
or judicial. position, aîîd filling some office,
making it for tho public interest necessary
that sucli jurisdiction should be exercised
for the regulation of the libellons charges
made, refused leave to the manager of a
large railway company to file a criminal
iniformation for libel, on the ground that
lie did not coune within the dlescription of
persons referred. to.

Robinsoîi, Q.C., and E. Martin, QGC., for
applicant.

McGurthy, Q.C., and Watson, contra.

REGiNiA v. BANNERMAN.

Crirninal laiv-Forqeri/--32, 33 Vict., c~ap.
19, sec. 54-Corroborative testimiy.

On an indictment for forgery of the pro-
secutor's name as indorser of a promissory
note, the prosecutor swore that he had not
endorsed the note, that it wus fot hie writ-
ing, that he had neyer authorized the pri-
soner to, sign hie naine to the note, and that

C. of A.]
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he was hiînself unable to write lis namie,
being, in fact, a înarksinan ; anci a son of
the prosectitor also sîvore that bis father was
unable to write his naine, and was a marks-
man.

Hlid, Camieron, J., diissenting, that a suf-
ficient prima facie case was thus made out,
and that the prosecutor's evidence was duly
corroborîtedl within the ineaning of 32, 33
Vict., cap. 19, sec. 54, and tliat the <>nus
was theui on the prisoner to show that hie
was authorized to use or write the prose-
cutor's naine.

J. G. Scott, Q. C., for the Crown.
Ic Doitgii, contra.

FIUGHES v. BROoKE.

Detise in t a-eudt ccept-.iýou-
joiuder-outinuauce of teuaucny-Right
uJ devîiaios Mn 1rust (o rtcover rent.

Onîe of the devisees iii trust under a willi
froin the tirit always refused to accept the
trust.

I1lid, that lie was iîot a niecessary p-trýy
plaintiff iii an action for the rent of the
promnises düvi.sed, although- rils forinai re-
Butnciation iii writiing was flot made until
after the rent in i question had accrued due.

Defendant was tenant fromn year to year
of the premnises iii rcspect of whichi the rent
in quiestion wvas soughit to) be recovered,
beintg for throe quarters accruingy due after

the death of tlie lessor. No notice to quit
was gîiven, nor ivas the tenancy determined
by the cousent of the parties entitled ; on
the coiîtrary, defendant recognized tue con-
tilluance of the tenancy by the payment of
rent falling due after the lessor's death.

IJeid, that the tenancy was not deter-
'nined by the d2ath of the lessor, and that
Plaintiffs, the devisees in trust under the
lessor's will, were entitled to recover the
threo quarters in use and occupation.

-Ueid also, that it was fo answer for the
dofendcant that lie ceased to occupy, for ho
aàtili held, and inighit bave occupied lîad hie
chosen s0 to do.

Read, Q.C., for plaintiff.
McMichael, Q. C., contra.

fC. P.

LESLIE ET AL. V. C'ANADA CENTRXL

RAILWAY COMPANY.

Rivysand 1iliway Cmais Vog
fi deli rery of gools - Trover.

The plaintiffs, nurserymen in Toronto,
sent by the Grand Trunk Railway Company
fourteen packages of trees, addressed to
their own order, to Cobden, a stati,în on
defendants' line of railway, rezcivinig the
usual shipping note issued by the Grand
Trunk Railway Company. The goods were
delivered by that coinpany to defendants in
the ordinary course, and carried tg) Cobden.
ihey were intended for one S. there, who
had agreed to purchase themi froin the
plaintiffs, but the plaintiffs required pay-
ment fromn himi befure delivery.. Several
telegrams pass-d between S., the station-
master, an d the plaintiffs, and the station-
master, being authorized by the plaintiffs tu
deliver only haif of the packages to S.,
allowed him to take ail, receiving froin. hima
the entire freiglit froni Toronto.

II1eld, that the defendants were lialîle ini

trover for the packages thus wrungfully de-
livered, and that it made no difference that
the contract to carry was with the Grand
Trunk Railway Company only,

Reve for the plaintiffs.
McCa-thy, Q.C., contra.

OOMIMON PLEXIS.

IN BANCO. MICII. TERM.
DECEMBER 27, 1878,

RE(GINA v. HEROD.

Cri minai lawv-E'ideice-Aoiissibiify of.

On the trial of the prisoner on an indict-
nment for murder, it appeared that the death

of the deceased was catused by his being

stabbed by a sharp instrument, and that the

stabbing took place on the Street on a ver7

dark night, wjth a number of persons about,
some hostile and others friendly to, the pri-

soner. Two witnesses swore that they saw
prisoner strike the deceased, One stating
that hie witnessed one, and the other two
blows, but no knife or other instrument was
seen in hi.s hand. The prisoner's counsel
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proposed to shew that the prisoner, on the
day preceding the homicide, had a knife,
which, according to the medical testiniony,
was not calculated to inffict the wound
which caused the death of the deceased.
The learned Judge, at the trial, refused to
admit this evidence.

Held, Gaît, J., dissenting, that the evi-
dence was properly rejected.

J. Orerar, for the Crown.
McMichael, Q. C., for the prisoner.

PERRIiNS v. BEciKErr.

Promassory note-Action on byj insolvnt-
Non-intervention of assignee-Recovery.

To an action by the endorsee against the
maker of a promissory note, it is no anawer,'where the assignee in insolvency does not
intervene, that the defendant is an uncer-
tificated bankrupt.

.Robinson, Q.C., for the plaintiff.
J. K. Kerr, Q. (C., for the defndant.

GIRALDI v. THE PROVINCIAL INSURANCER
COMPANY.

.Act relating to-Sta-tutory conitins-Con-
struction of-Noie payment of premiin--
Life t Of.
One of the conditions of a policy pro-

vided that no insurance, whether original
or continued, should be considered as; bind-
ing until the actual payment of the pre-
nuum. The defendant set this up and
averred non-payment.

Hleld, that even although this could not
be net up as a condition, not being one of
the statutory conditions or a variation there-
of, it might still be relied upon as an agree-
ment of the parties which went to the foun-
dation of the contract, and denied that the
insurance ever came into existence.

Held, per Gwx'NNE, J., dissenting from
Ulrich v. National lnsuranee Company, 42
U. C. R. 141 , and Frey v. Mittual Insur.
ance Company of Wellington, 43 U. C. R.
102, that the proper construction of c'The
Fire Insurance Policy Act" wus, that the
statetory conditions are to be regarded and
adjudged as part of every policy, whether
without conditions at aWor not, in accord-
ance with the statute.

J. K. Kerr, Q. C., and Smythe (Kingston),
for the plaintiff.

Robinson, Q. C.,. for the defendants.

BENEDIOT V. KERR.

St orage of grain-Fire-R e£overy.
The plaintiff, a farmner, stored some bar-

ley with the defendant, a grain dealer, and
received a receipt. from the defendant ac-
knowiedging that he received from the plain-
tiff in store 552 bushels of barley. The
plaintiff intended to sell to the defendant,
but as the market price was low, it was left
with the defendant in store, and mixed with
other large quantities, and deait with by
defendant as lis own, the plaintiff being at
liberty at any time to accept the market
price, or to cail upon defendant to return
him an equal quantity, though not the iden-
tical grain. No price was ever agreed upon,
'nor the barley returned. 1?he defendant's
store was subsequently destroyed by fire,
and a large quantity of grain destroyed.
The defendant having refused to pay for
the barley or return a similar quantity, the
plaintiff brought an action against the de-
fendant to recover the amount of the same.

Reld, that plaintiff was entitled to re-
cover.

McMichael, Q. C., and Smythe, for the
plaintiff.

Hardy, Q. C., for the defendant.

MURPHY V. YEOMANS.

.Part nership--Sale alterdissolution_ Validity
G. D. and A. D., who were in partiiership

as bakers, purchased some wheat for their
business, 'but which, was not used by them,
not being of the required quality. On
January 28th, 1876, the partnership waa
dissolved by an instrument under seal, G_
D. giving A. D. $165 in cash, and a note
for $500, retaining the assets and continu-
ingthe business. On March l4th, G. D.,
on the ground of his being a minor and not
bound by the dissolution, filed a bil in
Chancery by his next friend, for a partner-
ship account. On the l6th of March, G. D.
sold the wheat for value to the plaintiff, who
was aware of its being partnership prop erty
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but wau not aware of the Chancery proceed-
ings.

lield, that the sale was valid, for that
notwithstanding that the Sale took place
af ter the dissolution, it was so made, as the
,evidence shewed, by G. D., the continuing
trader, in the legitimate exercise of his
right of disposal of the partnership assets to
meet existing demands against the partner-
ship, and for converting the assets into
snoney in the interest of the partners.

Drew, Q.C., for the plaintiff.
Guthrie, Q.C., for the defendant.

WÂFFLES v. BÂLL.
.Assessment and taxes- A dvertisement- Taxes

in arrears for three yjears-32 Viet., cap.
36, secs. 18, 128, 155, 0.

Held, that, under sec. 155 of 32 Vict., cap.
~36, O., the insufficiency of the advertise-
ment of a tax sale cannot be set up when
the two years have elapsed after the execu-
tion of the tax deed without the sale being
questioned.

On the l8th of July, 1873, a warrant waa
issued, and on the l8th of December follow-
ing the land in question was sold for the
taxes imposed in 1870, and in arrear for that
year.

Held, that the sale was valid, for that un-
~der sec. 128, in conjunction with sec. 18 of
the Act, the taxes must be deemed to have
been due for and in the third year when
the warrant issued.

McCarthy, Q.C., for the plaintiff.
Lounrt, Q.C., for the dMfndant.

BRtOGDEN V. MÂNUFACTURERS' AND MER-
CHÂ'ýiTS' MUTUÂL FiaE INSURLANCE OIw-
?'ANy.

tflslrance -Title-Inumbraywes-Pleadinq
-Building-Owbership.

In an action on a policy of insuranoe on
a fratne building, it appeared that the plain-
tiff Purchnsed certain land from an infant
for $60, which lie was to pay, and get a
d6ed therefor, in three years, when the
Alitant would corne of age. The plain-
tiff erected on the land, on cedar poste, the
tramne building in question.

11n thé application the plaintiff stated, in
,,1iiiwer to the questions as to title and in-

cumbrances, that lie was owner, and that
the property was incumbered to $60. BY a
clause in the -application the inzured waa
stated to covenant the truth of the state-
ments in the application, so far as known
to him and material to the risk, and that
the application was to forma part of and be
a condition of the policy, but there was no
condition in the policy itself making the ap-
plication part of the policy.

Held, that a plea setting up that by one
of the conditions of the policy the applica-
tion was to be part of the policy, and averr-
ing inisirepresentation as to the ownernhip
of the property, failed to raise the defence
attempted to be set up.

Held, however, that the answer was cor-
rect as to the building, for that the defend-
ant was the owner of the building, and if the
minor, on lis coming of age, had refused to,
carry out the agreement, the plaintiff could
have removed it.

Outhrie, Q.C., for the plaintiff.
J. H. Ferguso ii, for the defendants.

COULSON V. O'CONNELL.

Oosts-Title to land-Certilcate.

To an action against the defendant for
negligentlysetting out fire on hiei land, whieh
spread to the plaintiff 'S land and damaged
his woods, the defendant, amongst other
pleas, pleaded that the land and property
were not the plaintiff 's. There was a verdict
for the plaintiff, with $50 damages, but no
certificate for costs.

Held, following Humberston v. Eleiderson,
3 P. R. 40, that the plea raised the question
of title to land, and that the plaintiff waas,
therefore, entitled to f ull comte without a
certificate.

Lount, Q.O., for the plaintiff.
McCarthy, Q.C., for the defendant.

MCKENZIE V. MONTRKÀL ANI) OTTAW-A
JUNCTION RAILWAY COMPAN4Y.

Debentur-es-Coupons-Asignlee-Right to
recover.

By sec. 13 of 34 Vict.,e cap. 47, D., the de-
fendants' Act of inucorporation, the defend-
anti were empowered to issue bonds or de-
bentures in such formn and ainount, and pay-
able at such tines and places, as the dizreo-

JanuarY, 1879.1 CANADA LAW JOURNAL. [VOL. XV., N. S.-31
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tors might from time to time appoint, &c.
and by 35 Vict. , cap. 12, sec. 2, 0., the bond
or debentures of corporations mnade payabi
to bearer, or any person namied therein a
bearer, may be transniitted by delivery, an
such transfer shall vest the property thierec
in the holder thereof, to enable him to main
tain an action iii his own name.

The defendants issqued bonds or deben
tures p)ayable to bearer, and delivered then
to G. & Co., the contractors for the builci
ing of the road, withi coupons attached, fo:
the paymient of the ititerest haif yearly
The cotupotis for the first in)stalment of in-
terest were flot paici.

The plaitif brought an action on the
coupons, allegring an assigtimen t thereof to
him, and that he was the lawful holder
thereof.

If eld, that the plaintiff helci the coupons
freeci from any equities arising between the
defendants and G. & Go., andi that he was,
therefore, entitieci to recover thereon.

McMichael, Q.C., for the plainitif.
J. K. Kerr, Q .,for the defendants.

INGLIS V. WELLINGTON HOTEL COMPANY.
Stock-A greement Io pciy fo>r work to be per-

forrned-Val' idil gf--I)Ldcrest-. L. P.
Act, sec. 267, .sub-sec. 2.
.Held, that it is not ultra vires of a joint

stock comnpany to agree to pay a person for
work to be perforîneci for the conlpany, in
shares of the capital stock of the company,andi the acceptance of such shares in pay-
ment of the work so performeci will not
create a liability as agyainst creditors for the
amount of such shares.

Held, that plaintiff, having performedcer.
tain work under such an agreement, coulci
not sue upon an implied assunipsit to re-
cover the value of the work in money, un-
less it be shewn that the defendants had
refuseci to give the shares.

Under sec. 267, sub-sec. 2 of the C. L. P.
Act, when a dlaim is payable otherwjse than
by a written contract, interest may be
allowed from the date of a demand there-
or i» Writing.

In this caue no such demand was made,'and a dlaim for interest "Wffl therefore re-
fused.

)f

r

McGarthy, QGC., for the plaintiff.
Guthî je, Q.G., for the defendants.

-SANDERSON V. DjCKSoN.
Iflsol,<,ency-Discharge-Suppine,tt,.q IisL

of creditors.
To an action of covenant 'Il a nîortgage,

a diseharge in inisolvency was set up as a
bar, but it appeared that tue plaintiff's
naine and debt were not mientioned or set
forth ini the sworn statenient of the insol-
vent's affiuirs exhibiteci at the flrst meeting
of the creditors, Lut it was urged that a list,
which contaied a, refepence to the mort-
gage, and fromn which the sworn statenient
was made up, could be lotkeci upon as the
supplementary statement provided for by
the Act.

IIeld, that it could not have sucli efi'ect,
an d more especially so as it appeared that
the plaintiff's naine anîd -debt hiac beeun in-
tionally lef t out of the sworn statemnent.

The discharge was, therefore, held not to,
operate as a bar to the plaintiff's dlaim.

J. K. Kerr) Q.GC., for the plaintiff.
Hfector 0 aeneron, Q.G., for the defendamît.

WILSON V. STANDARD INSITRNt'E GOM-
PANY.

Iflsurance..Butildiugs ivith in 100 feet-
Warranty.

To an action on a fire insurance policy on
a stock of goods, the defendants pleaded,
setting up one of the conditions of the
policy, that the application, survey, and
diag(,ram shoulci be taken as part of the
policy, and that an erroneous or untrue
representation or statenient in such appli-
cation, &c., or o)mission to niake known any
fact material to the risk of the policy, should
be null and void, and averred that there
was a breach of warranty alleged to have
been nmade by the applicant, that there were

nbuildings or premises within one hun-
dred feet of that within which the i11-
sured property was situated other than those
mentioned ini the application, survey, and
diagram, whereas there were other build-
ings, describing them.

IIeld, that there was no such warranty as
was allegeci, for that it appeared from the
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application that the only warranty was as
to the answers to the questions suhmitted,
Inone of which referred to the existence of
buildings within one hundred feet, and that
the applicant was only required to miake
k-nowin such buildings as were material to
he risk, and it was proved that the build-
ngs oniittcd were not of suich a character.
Rardy, Q.C., for the plaintiff.
J3ethune, Q.C., for the defendants.

TRtOTTER v. CORPORATION 0F ToRoNTo.

Water Commissioiiers of Ioroutto--Neglect
*of-Alction against Cit y-Limitation of
action -N otice of action-35 Y. c. 79, 0.

This was an action against the City of
Toronto for the non-repair of certain main
pipes laid down iii one of the streets for
waterworks purposes, whereby the plain-
tiff's prernises were injured. The pleadings
are fully set ont in the previous report of
the case on demurrer :28 C. P. 5î4.

lleld, that the l)laintiff could i iot recover,
for that the dlaimi was barred by reasoni of
the action not having beeîi bronghit within
a year after the original cause of action
arose, as required by 35 Vict., cap. 79, sec.
35, O. ; and also on the ground that the de-
fendants were entitled to notice of action.

Bet hine, Q.C., and A. 6'. Gait, for the
Plaintiff.

.Biggar, for the defendant.

PORTIER V. ROYAL CA-NÂDIAN INSURANCB
COMPANY.

- 4greemcnt-Cor-responidPnce-S1iroi4ndjig
circutmtaiices.

RYmeans of a correspondence which took
Place between plaintiff and defendants,
e0Olnlnencing on the 27thi of Noveniber,
1873, and ending on the 22nd of the nionth
Of ]December following, an agreement was
COncluded for the appointment of the plain-
tig as the marine manager of the defend-
alit8' Compan~y.

RUeid, that upon the evidence as disclosed
by the correspondence and surrounding cir-
Cýumstances, the duration of the contract
Was to be three years, to commence fromn
thle 18t Of January, 1874, and not fromn the
~fI8t Of the previous month-namely, I ut of

Deceniber, 1873, by reason, as was contend-
ed by:plaintiff, of the defendants having paid
plaintiff for services performed by hiiu dur-
ing that period, an amount proportionate
to the amount of the salary agreed on.

Ferguson, Q.C., for the plaintiff.
Robinson, Q.C., and J. Stewart Tupper

for the defendants.

ROONEY v. ROONEY.

Trinity Term.-Sittiiny of Court in, dispensed
uitth-Motioit for riilcs nisi- Jfhen to b.
made-Poiver of Court.

Held, that notwithstanding the Court
have by rule thereof dispensed with the
sittings of the Court duriing Trinity Term,
it is still a Terni of the Court, and mo-
tions for rules ni si for new trials, &C.,y must
be made during the first four days thereof.

Held also, that notwithstanding R. S. O.,
ch. 49, sec. 284, the Court have the power
to entertain suchi motions after the expira-
tion of the four days.

UIL NC.ER y

Blake, V. C. ] [Dec. 20, 1878.

BÂRTERS V. IIOWLAND.

Patents -. Prior disclo&?tre -Similatrity of
claimq-Eirideîtce-Ge)èeral denial of inven-
tioet-Pleadiîj.

When tlie plaintiff had, more than one
year previons to his application for a patent
in Canada, obtained a patent in the United
States substantially disclosing the samne in-
vention, though not containing ail the
dlaims. contained in the Canadian patent :

Held, under section 7, Patent Act, 1872,
that sudh foreign patent amounted to &
publication of the whole invention in Can-
ada, and imported a disclairner of ahl parti
not claimed in the foreign patent; and that
the Canadian patent for the parts so pub-
lishied and disclairned was invalid, although
such foreign patent was not technicahly a
patent for the saine invention.

Held also, that a patent in Canada grant-
ed to an independent inventor, after the
plaintiff's foreign patent, but before hi.
application for a patent in Canada, was valid
against the plaintiff's subsequent patent.

C. P.]

JanuarY, 1879.j CANA DA LAW JOURNAL. [VOL. XV., N. S. -33
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HeN also, that evidence of sucli prior
Canadian patent to an independent inven-
tor was admissible under a general denial
that the plaintiff waa the first inventor.

Blake, V. C.]
DILK v. DOUGLAs.

[Jan. 4.

MoIrgages-Praudulent transactîan.
C. created two mortgages in favour of M

B. and lier two sisters to secure repaymen
of mnoneys advanced by theni. C. subse
quently sold the lands coxnprised in thesi
znortgages to different parties, and after th<
death of the two sisters, procured M.B
alone to execute discharges of theise mort.
gages, conveying to lier other lands by wa3
of security, which, however, were wholl 3
insufficient in amount. Af ter the the deatl,
of M. B. the personal representative of her.
self and lier sisters filed a bill, seeking tc
charge the lands embraced in the original
mortgages, with the amount remaining due
on these securities, and the Court, under the
circumatances, made a decree for payment
of shares which should have been cominag
to the two sisters, witli costis.

Proudfoot, V.C.] [Jan. 6.
ATTORNEY-GENERAL V. O'RIELLY.

Escheat-Jurisdiction-Demurrer.

HeId, on demurrer (1), that the doctrine
ýof escheats applies to lands lield in Ontario;
-(2), that the Attorney-General of Ontario is
the proper party to represent tlie Crown,'and to appropriate the escheat to the use"of the Province ; (3), that this Court lias
jurisdiction in sucli cases ; and (4), that it
was proper for the Attorney-General, if lie
saw fit, to file a bill in this Court to enforce
the escheat.

Proudfoot, V. C.]1
REES v. FR.ASER..

t

[Jan. 6.

Legacy to infcnt-Loco parentis-Residue
-Next of kin-Maintenace.

A testator bequeathed $4,000 to his
grison, payable on lis attaining 21, and
in case of his deatli before that period, the
.amount waa to revert'-to the residuary
estate, and it lad been decided (25 Chan.

Proudfoot,1 V.C.] [Jan. 6.
EMEIRSON V. CANNIFFE.

Executors-Coe>,tribttion.Lapse of time.
After the distribution of the personal es-

tate, and the allotment to the devisees of
the real estate of a testator, an action was
brouglit against the executors on a cove-
nant of the testator, in whidh. a judgment
was recovered, the amount of whidh the
executors paid ont of tlieir own money.
Twenty-seven years afterwards, and after
the greater nuinber of the devisees had
died, and ail but one had sold their pro-
perty to bond fde purchasers witliout notice,
the executors instituted proceedings in this
Court against the heirs of that one, to com-
pel them torecouptie executors. TlieCourt,
under the circumatances, refused to make a
decree for more than a proportionate share of
the demand, leaving tlie executors to litigate
tlie question witli the parties liable to con-
tribute to the payment of the debt, as owing
to their delay in suing, the obstacles in the
way of the defendants recovering were
quite as great as tliey were to the plaintiffs
enforcingy the dlaim.

Proudfoot, V. C.] [Jan. 6.
JOHNSON V. ScRooL. TRUSTEES.

Public &hool Trustees-&lection of &A.ool
site-Tenant of lands setected.

In proc.eding to select a site for a public
adhool-house, no notice was given to a lessee

W JOURNAL. [January, 1879.

CASES. [Chan.

R. 253) that in the events that liad lisp-
pened the grandson was absolutely entitled
to one-haif of the residuary estate, the in-
corne of which was amply sufficient for ii
maintenance.

.feld, that altliough the testator liad
been in loco parentis to the infant, the
infant was not entitled Io dlaim mnterest
on the Iegacy for his maintenance ; but
that being entitled to one-haîf of the
residue as neit of kmn, and there being a
quasi intestacy as to the interest on the
legacy, one-haif of it should be paid into
Court to the credit of the infant; the leg-
acy itself to be paid inio Court upon the
trusts of the will.
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inl possession of the property selected, of the
Proceedig to arbitrate upon the question of
compensation, and in consequence he did
'lot naine an <arbitrator, neither did lie at-
tend before or take any notice of the arbi-
tration; and the arbitrators in fact did not
take into consideration the value of his
lnteirest, or find that sucli interest was not
Of any value. The Court, at the instance
et the lessee, declared that lis interest had
nlot been affected by the arbitration, and
directed an inquiry as to damnages sustained
by hirn, and ordered the trustees to pay
hira hie Costs of suit.

COTJNTY COURT 0F THE COUNTY 0F
WENTWORTH.

(Reported by JoH4sF. MoNcK, Eaq., Barri4ter-at-Law.)

RE CREEN.

.bnolvency-Setting cuide attaehment-Affi-
dlarit heading of, merdly descriptive.

IJpon an application to set aside a writ of at-taschaent in insolvency, on the ground that it
WaS issued on insufficient niaterial, it appeared
that the affidavit on which the order for the at-
tachaent was granted, made no reference to the
debtor'a occupation or business, except that it
dle6cribed hi in the style of cause as a merchant,
and afterwards stated that the deponent believed
the debtor was insolvent within the meaning of
the Insolvent Act of 1875.

Jed, that the heading of an affidavit is merely
descriptive, and not an allegation of fait.

tiIed, that the affidavit in question was defec-
tive in, not stating faits sufficient to satisfy the

Judge who granted the order that the debtor was
a trader within the meaning of, the Act.

[Hamilton, Nov. 28, 1878.

T7his was an application by John Creen
to et aside a Writ of Attachaient in Insol-

vencY, issued against hum,on the ground that
the niaterial on which the order was granted
We8 inlsufficient, and also on the merits, the
Petition being presented within five days
et"', the issue of the attachaient.

The following is the affidavit on which the
attachaient was obtained :
di luOlvent Act of 1875, and arnending Acte.

' The Merchants' Bank of

Canada: Canada, Plaintifsà, Ws.
Province of On- John Creen, of the Vil-
tario, County of lage of Waterdown, in
Wentworth. the County of Went-

Worth, Merchant, De-
fendant.

I, Edward Field Hebden, of the Town
of Mitchell, in the County of Perth, Esquire,
being duly sworn, depose and Say-

1. 1 arn the agent of the plaintiffs in this
cause, duly authorized for the purposes
hereof, and have full knowledge of the mat-
ters hereinafter deposed to.

2. The defendant is indebted to, the
plaintiffs in the suai of three thousand two
liundred and forty nine (44-100) dollars
currency, for the amount~ of a judgaient re-

covered against him in the Court of Queen's
Eench, and for which. the plaintiffs hold no

security.
3. To the best of my knowledge and be-

liefI the defendant is insolvent within the

meaning of the Insolvent Act of 1875, and
amending Acts, and has rendered himself

liable to have his estate placed in liquida-

tion under the said Act, and my reasons for

so believing are as follows :-The said de-

fendant has perrnitted an execution issued
against him, under which. his lands and

tenenients have been seized and taken in

execution, to rernain unsatisfled for fifteen

days after sucli seizure, and the Sheriff of

the County of Wentworth lias advertised

defendant's lands for sale under a prior

execution, and lias stated that lie muet

return the execution against goods nulla
bona.

4. 1 do not, nor do the plaintiffs, act in

this inatter in collusion with the defendant,

nor to procure.him any undue advantagls

against his creditors.
5. The defendant resides at Waterdown~,

in the County of Wentworth, and I have

signed.
Sworn, &c.»

Laidlaw, for the petitioner.
W. Bell, for the Attachiflg creditors.

SI[Nci.ÂIR) Ce. J.-It is urged that the
affidavit does net show that Creen was at

the time of issuing the attachaient "ia

trader I within the meanmng of the Insol-

January, 1879.]

Chan.]
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vent Act, or that the debt hiad been con
tracted while lie m4as a trader.

This objection is openi to him under th(
amending Statiute of 39 Viet. cap. 30.
sec. 3, as a Il substanitial insuficie]CY ill thE
aflidavits," and probably is su indepen-
dently of that StatuteMc."I Dontald v. Cie-
land, 6 Prac. R., at page 290.

Under the Act of 1875, of course, no per-
son cati be placed in ilisolvency uinless hie
is a trader witini the meaulig of that Sta-
tute and the ainending~ lcts. It is admitted
by coutisel for the attaching creditors that
the word Il merchant," in the style of tlie
cause or proceedixxg, is not a fact deposed
to in the affidavit, and 1 imagine the con-
contrary cotild not be contended for with
any show of reason. It is contended, how-
ever, that it is a description of the inisol-
vent's business, and coupled with the
statenment in the third paragraph of MIr.
Hebden's affidavit, that the person de-
scribed as "lmerchant " is insolvent withiui
the meaning of the Acts, shows stifficient
to warrant the issue of the atLacliment. It
appears to me that the word " mierchant,"
as used in this attidavit, ii umierely dlescrip-
tive. It forms no l)art of the facts deposed
to. In Ilood v. Croukite, 4 Prac. R. 2'49,
Draper, C. J., said, " the st;atexniet of ad-
dition as to the nmre of the deponent is
rnerely descriptive. It is iiot an allegation
of fact." 1 also refer to Rogeris v. Crook-
shank, 4U. C. L. J. 0. >î, 45. lt was
rnentioned, though not decided, in Me-
Donald v. Cleland, that the omission of the
place of residence, and addition of the par-
ties, did not invalidate an affidavit for at-
tacliment in inisolvency. In the third para-
graph of the forai of affidavit appended to
the Act of 1875, appear the words, Il state
concisely the facts relied upon as rendering
the debtor insolvent, alnd as subjecting, has
estate to be placed in liquidation."

la it a fact necessary to be shown that the
insolvent is a trader within tise meaning of
the insolvent laws ? Undoubtedly it is 80,
under the first section of the Act of 1875.

&6 gives a statutory description of those
who are traders under that Act. NO doubt
a merchant is one who-.-uses "lthe trade of
merchandise by way of bargaining, exchange,

bartering"(, com mission, consignmnent, or
otherwise, in gross or retail," within the
itueaiugie of the lirst section, but the f act
that hie carnies on such business shoiild be

Idistiinctlv stated. What should be shown
by tlie affidav'it is sucli fact or factsasM

*should reas 'nably convince the Judge to
whom application is mnade for the order,
that the debtor is an insolvent within the
meaning of the Act. On the facts being
shown, it is for the Jndge to draw lis con-
Iclusions of law, and 1 do not think a nman's
iestate should be placed in liquidation, un-
less the affidavit discioses facts clearly es-
tablishiug insolvency: Bateman v. J)unin,
5 Bing. N. C. 49.

This affidavit does not state that Creen im
a nierchant, from whicli I imight deduce
that hie was a IItrader," nor does il. affirm,
even in gen eral ternis, that lie is "a trader "
(whichi latter 1 thiink iuisifficieiit), but 1 amn
asked to say, because tie person who dlrew
the affidavit describes the debtor in the style
of cause as a "lmerchatit," that 1 should
fromi that be satisfied ho is so. ' The de-Iponent is studiously mnade to avoid swearing
even to that fact, yet 1 ans asked to presuine
that that existed which is not sworai to.
At page 872 of the third eCtitioni of Luïh'a
Practice,' it is laid down that to render an
affidavit admissible, it mnust b~ave been
made by a person competent iii point of
law to give testimony, and before a person
of competent authority to administer an
oath, and its statemeât mnust be clear and
unambiguous, and nothing lef t to implica-
tion, s0 that perjury mnay be assigned there-
on if false. Sec (Jla.ssey v. Drayton, 6 M.
& W. 17. If Perjniry could not be assigned
on the affidavit, it is defective :Watsou y.
Walker, 1 M. & Wv. 437

Wlsat fact is sworn to in this affidavit
Bhowing Creen to be a trader? None what-
ever, aud the case of Hfood v. Cronkite,
already cîted, is authority for showing how
the style of cause at the heading should b.
viewed. In mnatters of sucli serious conso-
quence to debtors, involving, even if an
attacliment be inmproperly issued and after-
wards set aaide, perhaps the total destruc-
tion of a mnan's business and credit, IL is ail
important to see that every necessary fact
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nee should, if neoessary, be protected
Order accordingly.

1RECENT ORDERS 0F THE COURT 0F
CHANCERY.

Jannary 10, 1879.
638. Any aduit person entitled to apply

uinder Orders 467 or 471 for an administra-
tion order niay apply to the Master in the

county town of the County (other than the
Coiinty of York) where the deceased per-
son, whose estate it.is desired to administer,
resided at the time of his death; and such

-Master may, on fourteen days' notice being
given to the person or persons entitled
under the present practice to, notice of such
anl aplication, make an order for the ad-
Inlinistration of, and proceed to administer.
Sncbh estate in the least expensive and most
expeditious manner.

639. Snch Master shaîl have full power
to deal with both the realty and personalty
Of the estate the subject of administration
and shall dispose of the costs of the pro-
Ceedings, and shahl finally wind nup ail mat-
te'rs connected with suchi estate, without any
fuIrther directions, and without any separate,
lllterim, or interlocutory reports or orders,
exept where the special circumnstances of
the case absoîuteîy cail therefor; and in s0
doinig hie shaîl be guided by the practice
heretofore had in the administration of es-
t'tes lUpon an application made in Cham-
bers for an administration order: Provided
al'ways, that ail moneys realized from the
estate shail at once b. paid into Court, and
that no moneys shall h. distributed or paid
eut for Costa or otherwise without an order
of the Judge in Chambers or the Court;-
a'nd' On the application for such order, the
Judge rnay review, amend, or refer back te
the Muster his report or order, or niake
*uch other erder as he d eems preper.

January, 1879. CANADA LAi
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is shown to authorize an at, achment b.-fore

& Judge should grant tiie order. In this
case 1 do not think the affidavit on which
the order was granted disclosed such facts,
and 1 must set aside the order and attach-
nient with costs. It is not necessary to con-
aider the merits. 1 think the official assig-

640. Any aduit person who bas heretofore

been entitled to a decree or order for the
partition of an estate may, on serving one

or more of the persons entitled to a share of
the estate of which partition is sought, with
a fourteen days' notice of motion, apply te
the presiding Judge in Chambers, or to the
Master in the County (other than the
County of York) wherein the land sought te
be affected by the proceeding lies, for an
order for the partition or sale of the prem-
ises in question; whereupon such Judge or
Master may make such order for partition
or sale, or such other order as may b.
proper; and the Master shail thereupon

proceed in the least expensive and mont
expeditious manner, according to the prac-

tice now in force, for the partition or
sale of the premises, the ascertainment of
the rights of the variouu persons interested-

the adding parties, the taxation and pay,
mient of costs, and otherwise: Provided
always, that where an infant is interested
iii the estate no order shall be made for
partition or sale until such infant is repres-
ented by its g-uardian ad litem; and provided
al.ro, that ail moneyB realized from the es-
tate shall at once he paid into Court, and
that ne moneys shaîl be distributed or paid

out for costs or otherwise withont an order
of the Judge in Chambers or the Court; and
on application for such order the Judge niay

review, amend. or refer back to the Master
bis report or order, or make -inch other or-
der as hie deems proper.

S641. WVheu after an order has been made
nnder Order 640 lands are discovered in an-
other county, au application may be made
to a Judge in Chambers for the partition er
sale of sucli lands under the order formerly
made, and where two or more orders have
been made by masters in different cotinties

an application iay be made in Chamibers

for an order as to the conduct of the future

proceedings.
6$42. There shall be an appeal te tle pre-

siding Judge in Chiambers--on any day that

hie may sit ini Chmes-gi any de-

cree, order, report, ruling, or other dater.
niination of any Master; thé notice of such
appeal shall be a seven days' notice, and shai
set eut the grounds ef objection, and the
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appeal shall be set down for argument no
later than the Saturday preceding the day
on which it is to be argued, and shall b(
brought on for argument within a month-
not including vacation-of the making of
such decree, order, report, ruling, or deter-
mination, or within such further time as a
Judge may think proper, and the presiding
Judge may then hear, or adjourn into Court,
or otherwise dispose of such matters on
such terms as he thinks proper.

643. In all suits hereafter instituted for
administration, or partition, or administra-
tion and partition, unless otherwise ordered
by the Court or a Judge, instead of the costs
being allowed according to the tariff now in
force, each person properly represented by
a solicitor, and entitled to costs out of the
estate-other than creditors not parties to
the suit-shall be entitled to his actual dis-
bursements in the suit, not including coun-
sel fees, and there shall be allowed for the
other costs of the suit payable out of the
estate a commission on the amount realized
or on the value of the property partitioned
in the suit, which commission shall be ap-
portioned amongst the persons entitled to
costs as the Judge or Master thinks proper.
Such commission shall be as follows :-
On sums not exceeding $500. 20 per cent
For every additional $100 up to $1,500 5 "i
For every additional $100 up to $4,000 3 "i
For every additional $1,000 up to $10,-

000 ........ · · ··............ ..-----... 21 "
For every additional $1,000............... i ci
and such remuneration shall be in lieu of
all fees whether be tween "party and party,"
"as between solicitor and client," or "be-
tween solicitor and client."

644. When two or more suits are insti-
tuted for administration, or partition, or
sale, the judge may, in his discretion, dis-
allow all, or any, of the costs of any suit or
suits which, in his opinion, has or have been
unnecessarily prosecuted.

645. Order 434 shall apply to cases in
which an adult is interested in the estate as
well as an infant, and also to suits for re.
demption.

646. Order 435 shall apply to redemption
suits; and under Orders 414 and 435 there
may be granted, where it is prayed for and
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t notice is given in pursuance of Order 647, a
decree embracing the additional relief
which this Court is entitled, under " The
Administration of Justice Act," to give, in
mortgage cases, on the hearing of the cause
pro confesso, and such a decree may be
granted, notwithstanding that the defend-
ant has been served by publication, or
otherwise, or is a corporation; provided al-
ways that where the bill bas not been per-
sonally served the claim of the plaintiff
shall be duly verified by affidavit.

647. In suit for foreclosure or sale, where
the plaintiff prays for an order for the im-
mediate delivery of possession, or for an
order for immediate payment against a de-
fendant, he must, in addition to the notice
required by Schedule S, endorse upon the
office copy of the bill served upon the de-
fendant for further notice :-

(Where order for immediate possession
prayed :)

"And the plaintiff will be entitled to an
order for the immediate delivery of posses-
sion of the mortgaged premises to him."

(Where order for immediate payment
prayed :)

"And the plaintiff will be entitled forth-with to execution against the goods and
lands of you (naming the defendant against
whom the plaintiff is entitled to this relief)
to recover payment of the amount due by
you.

648. Every Deputy-Registrar shall have
the same power, as to the issue of decrees
on recipe, as by Order 646 and the Consoli-
dated General Orders is given to the
Registrar of the Court.

649. Every decree or order hereafter
made by this Court, whether the service ofthe bill, or other proceedings on tbe de-fendant, has been personal by publication
or otherwise, shall be absolute in the firstinstance, unless the Court shall otherwiseorder.

650. The Local Masters and Deputy-
Registrars shal1 enter in a book or books
kept for that purpose, all decrees or ordersmade by them ; and they shall, on the con-
clusion of every suit or natter annextogether alI the pleadinga and papers,filed with tem in suh suits or matter andtransmit the same to the Clerk of Recordsand Writs, who shall duly enter and file the
saine.

651. AIl orders and portions of orders in-consistent with these orders are hereby ab-
rogated.

J. G. SPRÀGGE, C.
S. H. BLAKE, V. C.
Wu. PROUDFoOT, V.C.
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Law Society of Upper Canada.
.OSGOODE HALL,

PRIMARY EXAMINATIONS FOR
STUDENTS-AT.LAW AND ARTICLED

CLERKS.

A Graduate in the Faculty of Arts in any

'University in Her Majesty's Dominions, em-

powered bo grant such Degrees, shail be entitled
tb admission upon giving six weeks' notice in

Accordance with the existing rules, and paying
the prescribed fees, and presenting to Convoca-

tion his diploma or a proper certificate of his

kaving reoeived his degree.

Ail other candidates for admission as students-
bt-law shail give six weeks' notice, pay the pre.

%cribed fees, and pass a satisfactory examination
ixl the following siubjects:

CLÂSSICS.

Xenophon, Anabasis, B. I. ; Homer, Iliad, B.
I;Cicero, for the Manilian Law; Ovid, Fasti,
BI., vv. 1-300; Virgil, Aneid, B. IL, vv. 1-

317 ; Translations from English into Latin; Paper
"Il Latin Grammar.

MATHEMATICS.

Alithmetic; Algebra, bo the end of Quadratic
eqiiatio1 15 ; Euclid, Bb. I., II., III.

ENGLIsiî.

A4 Paper on English Granmnar; Composition;
an ellamination upon " The Lady of the Lake,"
With SPecial reference to, Cantos V. and VI.

HIS1TORY AND GEOGRAPHY.

English Hlisory from Queen Anne to George
11«., inclusive. Roman History, from the cm

'è nemrent of the second Punic war to the death
'~f ugut 1~ Greek History, from the Persian

to the Peloponnesian Wars, both inclusive.
Ancient Geography: Greece, Italy, and Asia
Minor. Modern Geography: North America
and Europe.

Optional Sabjiects iùutead of Gredc:

FRENCH.

A Paper on Grammar. Translation of Simple
sentences into French Prose. Corneille, Horace,
Acta I. and Il.

Or GERMÂN.

A Paper on Grammar. Musaeus, Stumme
Liebe. Schiller, Lied von der Glocke.

Candidates for Admission as Articled Clerk.
except Graduates of Universities and S tudentss
at-Law>, are required bo pass a satisfactory Ex.
amination in the following subjeets:

Ovid, Fasti, B. I., vv. 1-300l; or,
Virgil, zAneid, B. IL., vv. 1-317.
Arithmetic.
Euclid, Bb. I., IL., and III.
English Grammar and Composition.
English History-Queen Anne to, George III.
Modern Geography - North America and

Europe.
Elements of Book-keeping.
A student of any University in this Province

who shahl present a certificate of having passed,
within four years of his application, an examie
nation in the subjects above prescribed, shail be
entitled to admission as a student-at-law or
articled clerk (as the case xnay be), upon giving
th 'e prescribed notice and paying the prescribed
fee.

Ahl examinations of students-at-law or ar-
ticled clerks shall be conducted beforethe Com-
mittee on Legal Education, or before a Special
Committee appointed by Convocation.

After Hilary Term, 1879, the Matriculation
Examination will be as follows:

SUBJECTS 0F EXAMINATION.

Junior Matriculation.

CLÂSSIOS.

189Xenophon, Anabasis, B. II.189{ Homer, Iliad, B. VI. à
(Coesar, Bellum Britannicum.

87 Cicero, Pro Archia.

1880 { Xenophon, Anab8is B. I.

{Cicero, in Catilinam, II., III. and IV.
180Virgil, Eclog., I., IV., VTI., Vil., lx.

Ovid, Fasti, B. I., vv. 1-300.
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181Xenophon, Anabasis, B. V.Homer, Iliad, B. IV.
(Cicero, in Catilinam, II., III., and IV.1881 Ovid, Fasti, R. i., vv. 1-300.
SVirgil, iEneid, B. I., vv. 1-304.

Translation from English into Latin Prose.
Paper on Latin Grammar, on which special

stress will be laid.

MATHEMATICS.

Arithmetic; Algebra, to the end of Quadratic

ENGLISir.
A paper on English Grammar.
Composition.
Critical analysis of a selected poem:

1 8 7 9 .- Paradise Lost, Bb. I. and IL.
lSS.-Elegy in a Country Churchyard and

The Traveller.
1881.-Lady of the Lake, with special refer-

ence to, Cantos V. and VI.
HISToaY AND GEOGRAPHY.

English History from William III. to George
III., inclusive. Roman llistory, from the corn:
mencement of the Second Punic War to the death
of Augustus. Greek Il istory, f roma the Persian
to the Peloponnesi 'an Wars, both inclusive.
Ancient Geography : Greece, Italy, and Asia
Minor. Modern Geography: North America
and Europe.

Optional Subjecta.

FRENCH.

A Paper on Grammar.
Translation from English into French Prose-

1878 '
and >Souvestre, Un philosophe sous les toits.1880>
1879 '
and1 Emile de Bonnechose, Lazare Hoche.

A Paper on Grammar.

GERNAN.
Musaeus, Sturnuje Liebe.

1878 '
and jSchiller, Pie Bllrgschaft, dem Taucher.

1879 JDer Gang nach demn Eisen-
and Schiller hammer.
1881> 1 Die Kmaniche des Thycus.

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATIONS.
The Subjects and Books for the First Inter-

mediate Examination shall be :-Real Property,
* Williams; Equity, Smith'm Manual; Common

Law, Smith,& Manual; Act respecting the Court
of Cbanoemy (. U. C. c. 12), C. S. U. C. cap*.
42 and 44, and Amending Acta.

The Subjects and Books for the Second Inter.
mediate Examnination shail be as follows :-Real
Property, Leith's Blackstone, Greenwood on the
Practice of Conveyancing (chapters on Agree-
ments, Sales, Purchases, Leases, Mortgages, and
Wills) ; Equity, Snell's Treatise ; (Jommon Law,
Broom's Common Law, C. S. U. C. c. 88, and
Ontario Act 38 Vic, c. 16, Statutes of Canada,
29 Vic. c. 28, Administration of Justice Acte
1873 and 1874.

F INAL EXAMINATIONS.

FoR CALL.
Blackstone, Vol. I., containing the Introduc-

tion and the Rights of Persons, Smith on Con-
tracts, Walkem on" Wills, Taylor's Equity Jumia.
prudence, StAphen on Pleading, Lewis's Equity
Pleading, Dart on Vendors and Purchasers,
Best on Evidence, Byles on Buis, the Statuts
Law, the Pleadings and Practice of the Courts.

Fou CALL, WITH HONOURS.
For Cail, with Honours, in addition to the

pmeceding :-Russell oni Crimes, Broom's Legal
Maxims, Lindley on Partnership, Fisher on '*ort-
gages, Benjamin on Sales, Hawkins on Wille,
Von Savigny's Private International Law (Guth-
rie's Edition), Maine's Ancient Law.

FoR CERTIFICÂTE 0F FITNESS.
Leith's Blackstone, Taylor on Tities, Smith'a

Mercantile Law, Taylor's Equity Jurispruidence,
Smith on Contmacts, the Statute Law, the Plead-
ings and Practice of the Courts.

Candidates for the Final Examinations are
subject to re-examination on the subjects of the
Intermediate Examinations. Ail other requisiten
for obtaining Certificates of Fitness and for Caîl
are continued.

SCHOLARSHIPS.
la Year. - Stephen's Plackstone, Vol. I.,Stephen on Pleading, Williams on Pronal

Property, Ilayne's Outline of Equity, C. S. U. C.c. 12, C. S. 11. C. c. 42, and Amending Acta.
£nd Year. -Williams on Real Propemty, Best

on Evidence, Smith on Contracta, Snell's Treatia.
on Equity, the Registmy Acta.

3rd Year. -Real Propemty Statutes melating to
Ontario, Stephen's Blackstone, Book V., Byle.
on Bills, Broom's Legal Maxims, Taylor's Equity
Jurisprudence, Fisher on Mortgages, Vol. I. and
chape. 10, 11, and 12 of Vol. II.

4e/i Year. -Smith's Real and Personal Propemty,
Harris's Criminal Law, Common Law Pleading
and Practice, Benjamin on Sales, Dart on Von-
dors and Purchasers, Lewis's Equity Pleadinge
Equity Pleading and Practice in thi. Provinoe,


